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PATT1S0N AND TODD

HAMEPOSTHUStrERS

Recommendations Made Fol

lowing Conference Held by

Committeemen.

11 NAMES ARE SUBMITTED

on Incloprmfnt of
Wa-liint'- Can.Hdle la Vn

ally Complrlcd and Lt Is
Mailed to Vahington.

' FPOKAVE. WaIu April L, 'Spe
cial ) John Patt1.n. DniKTtii Nat- -

lool Commmwrain. and Ilagh C. Toed,
. hairman of tho reraocratic stats cen
tral rommlitrt. foltowlna a Ionic cora- -

fTn- - last nlfcbt. dertdrd upon tho
follow-ina- rffommrndntlonii Tor poex-mat- ra

an.l mil"i tho recommenda
tion to Wexhlna-ton- :

At Unl. iiaurr C nrn: at Medical
Lak. lllu Theodora Hll; at Kphrata.

reioii BllltiiBsIoT: at Bothell. Harlan
FX Rupp: at c'onnell. Charles Oehre;
at Tver Park. A. J. Peters: at puyamip,
Robert Montgomery; at Republic, H. W.
llenlerHan: at W In lock, lieorito P.
Wall: at Ortina:. Jamea O'Farrell, Jr.;
at rinmnor. Jacab P. pries.

Ja disposing-- of these 11 Postofflces,
ail of which come under tho "now
vacant" das, the two organisation
loaders of the Democratic party have
nnloaded three or four hot flarhta, but
tho majority of the appointments were
oar. bJnrr without opposition.

Hugh C. Todd, the Democratic Mate
chairman, returned from hte extended
Kaatom trip today and waa Joined by
Mrs. Todd, who has been Waiting with
hsr parents In Whitman County. They
leave for Seattle tomorrow night.

"The policy of President Wilson Is to
recognise the organization" eaia loon.
--Ho wants to build up the party. We
want to elect a Representative and J
Senator In the 1114 campaign, and tne
boat way to do It Is to strengthen the
organisation, we are going is recom-
mend none but good men.

Asked as to what position he would
secure for himself Todd turned the sub-
ject by remarking:

"I am more Interested In seeing that
ere get good men. that progressive
Democrats are put into office, than in
hunting out anything for myself.'.'

3 BURNED AT CHEHALIS

Factory Again Is
Icstroy-d- .

Parti)

CHEHAU3. Wash- - April L (SpeclaL)
Shortly after 1 o'clock Monday tire

la the mtxlng-roo- m at the powder fac-
tory of the Imperial Powder Company
on Coal Creek, of Chehalls. destroyed
one building and three men. who were
working in the room at tho time, were
badly burned. George Dingman serious-
ly. His brother. Chsrles XMngman. and
lhrls Benson were bsdly burned about
the fare and hands. Benson ran across
the hill to town to a doctor's office.
The lives of all were saved by their
clothing.

George Dlnrman threw himself Into
the waters of Coal Creek to put out
the fire. and. as he thought, relieve
his suffering. " Pneumonia may follow
as a result- - His fsce, one eye, hands
and arms are terribly burned.

None of the men know Just how the
accident occurred, but the theory Is
that a spark from the mixing churn set
fire to the powder dust. There wss no
explosion and tons of powder stored
m an adjoining building were undis-tucbe- d.

The damage was from the fire
alone, which destroyed the one build-I- n

-. all others remaining intact.
The factory was running full blast

and other men employed at the plant
were unhurt. George C. Israel, who Is
in charge of the company's local busi-
ness. Is in Vsncouver, B. C. where an-
other big factory Is soon to be built.
PreMldent Cole, of the company, died
ludUenly In this city a week ago.

A fire In the fitctory here a year ago
In October resulted in eight employes
losing their lives. In the new plant
but three persona are permitted to each
building. In an effort to lessen the dan-
cer to live.

BANDON WORK IS DELAYED

Opening of First Mrtrl Must Await
Court Decision.

K A ." 1 V. Or-- April 1. (Special.)
Proceedings for the opening and ex-

tension of First street have been
blocked by the appeal of Arthur

of Coquillc. from the Judgment
of the appralfers.

The plan for the extension of First
street, which Is the principal business
street of Bandon. necessitates remov-
ing two business houses, one of which
Klllngson owns. The viewers allowed

0 for the land and 160 for the mov-
ing of tho building. Mr. F.UinKson ap-
pealed to the Circuit Court asking for
I10VO for t ie land and the removal of
the building.

Appraisers havo been appotnted for
the opening of Abernathy street.

SINGLE TERM BILL FRAMED

Works Meauntre Would Prevent Re-

election of Taft, T. It--, or Wilson.

WASHINGTON. April 1. Efforts to
secure the submission to the country
of a alngle Presidential term constitu-
tional amendment will be renewed at
the opening session of Congress by
Senator Works, of California.

He will Introduce his amendment In
such form that It would prevent Taft.
Roosevelt or Wilson from seeking

PRICE OF MEAT SOARING
Slmrtage Tue to Ohio Floods De-

ls) in Miipmrnt Is Cause.

:NKW tORK. April 1. The price of
meat soared to the highest figures ot
the year yesterday and indications are
that It will go still higher today.

Dealers say the shortage soon will
become acute unless shipments checked
by the Ohio and Indiana floods are hur-
ried to the city.

NEW BILLIARD MARK SET

Marr Rons 106 and Makes Aver-

age of 13 2C-- 3 7 In Tonrney.

Philadelphia! Pa.. April 1.
i Special ! Two new high marks for
runs anU averages were made In the
N.ttional amateur Class A balkllne bil-
liard tournament at the Union League
Monday. Joseph Mayer, of Brooklyn.

made the hltrh run of 1 0 when he d
feated Percy Co Ulna, of Chicago. 400
to Sri. Maver also made runa of .

J. 3S and ai. while' Collins registered;. 41 and 5. Mayer averaged 14 -- IT
and Collins averaged Ui-2- .

in th. .veninr F Conklin. of Chi
raao. averaged 17 winning from
J. K. Cope Morton, of Phllsdelphla. 40s
to Ml. Morton's sverage wss 11 S.

Conklin's hich run waa and Mor
ton's 63. The previous high average
was held by Gardner.

Mavrr. Conklin and Gardner are now
tied for first place, neither having lost
a game. First place will undoubtedly
go to one of these three.

W. C Dnnlway. of Portland. Or., has
wo more games to play. Wednesday

afternoon at I o clock he meets col
litis, of Chicago, and Friday afternoon
he plays Morton, of Philadelphia.

STROin TO OPEN FOR WOLVES

Sacramento to Vse Xewconicr In

First Clash with Oaks.
SACRAMENTO. CaL. April 1

Ralph Stroud, formerly of the Buffalo
International club, probably
will be the only newcomer to the Pa
cific Coast League who will be chosen
o pitch an opening game.

Manager Harry Wolverton tonight
announced Ftroud aa the probable
pitcher for Sacramento against the
Oakland champions In tomorrow's
game, although Arrellanes Or Munsell
will be on hand ready for work In ease
Stroud Is not In good condition. Th
Oakland team will pitch Gregory In the
first game.

EMPRESS BLOCK CHOSEN

CHARTER CAMPAIGN WILL BE
DIRECTED BY G. Lv BARER.

First Installment of Books Showing
Provisions for Commission Cov

rrnmrnt Are Rewlvrd.

Arrangements were completed yes
terday by George L. Baker for the open
ing of headquarters for handling the
commission government campaign In
the store room nest to the entrance to
the Empress Theater on Broadway. L.
E. Warford has bten selected to have
charge of the office.

It is planned by Councilman Baker
to conduct a lively campaign In favor
of the proposed new charter to be be-
gun at once and to continue until the
special charter election. May S. It Is
planned to issue booklets ana otner
publicity to show voters the provisions
of the charter and the manner in which
it will change the administration of the
city's affairs.

Each voter In the city la to receive, a
copy of the proposed charter. The first
Installment ot tne so.utto copies oruerea
was received by City Auditor Bartrar
yesterday and will be mailed aa soon as
the work can be carried out by a lorce
especially engaged for the work.

The pamphlet - contains tne entire
charter as It will be submitted to the
voters. Including the parts of the pres
ent charter which are not revoked or
changed. Attention baa been called by
Deputy City Auditor Orntxe to a pro
vision which revokes all the special
city hoards January 1, 1914. The pres-
ent charter previsions relating to these
boards are made a part of the pamphlet
being Included In the back of the book.
While these may be abolished by the
Commissioners before January 1, they
are not directly abolished before that
time by the. provisions of the charter.
The charter as given In the book would
seem to be confusing, but In reading
the pamphlet carefully, the officials
say. It Is possible to ascertain Just what
parts of the present charter will be con
tinued and what disposition will be
made of the present boards and

BIG FEE IS DEFENDED

FROST SAYS $1,500,000 WAS NOT

SOUGHT BY HIM.

Proposed Payment for Financing
Alaska. Road Was to Be Largely

in Stock, He Says.

CHICAGO. April 1. Albert C. Frost,
central figure in the alleged Alaskan

and-frau- d cases now being tried In the
Federal Court here, finished his direct
testimony today and his cross-exam- in

ation by the Government attorneys be
gan. Frost, with four others. Is under
Indictment on charges brought by the
Government that they, with several
Canadian financiers, conspired to get
control by illegal locations of $10.- -
000,00 worth of coal lands In Matanus- -
ka A alley, Alaska.

Frost, In his direct testimony, assert
ed that promotion ot the Alaska Cen
tral Railroad was his Interest In Alas
ka and that he only wanted the coal
lands kept out of unfriendly hands.

r rost replied promptly to the ques
tioning of Attorney Townsend and
rarely used the words, "I don't re
member." It waa Intimated by the Gov
ernment counsel that the Interrogation
of today were merely Introductory.

Do you consider ll.too.ooo a reason
able compensation for financing a $2,- -
100.000 road 7" asked Mr. Townsend.

It was fair," answered Mr. Frost.
"I wss pressed to take the flnanotng of
the road by Francis L. Stewart, the To-
ronto banker. The price was made to
me. I didn't demand It-- I waa only to
get tiiO.000 In cash. The balance was
to be In securities: It would be up to
me to market if I wanted to realise on
them, and this was not easy."

Frost's correspondence in connection
with the road and coal lands deal was
the subject of most of the questioning
today.

OCEAN TRIP ENCOURAGED

London Mail Offers S50.0AO for
First Transatlantic Air Voyage.

LONDON. April 1. The Dally Mail
has offered .a prize ot t'.O.OOO to the
first person who pilots a "water plane"
across the Atlantic in 72 continuous
hours. The Mall describes a "water
plane" as an aeroplane able to alight
on and start from water, and adds that
It must not be confused with hydro-
planes or skimming boats.

Tho contest will be open to the
world, and the contestants may start
from either Canada or New Foundland
or from any point in Great Britain or
Ireland.

A second prize oX $25,000 Is offered
for a trip around England. Scotland
and Wales. This will be open to Brit-
ish machines.

BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE

Asadlr. With ISO Passengers, In

Bad Place Near Morocco.

TANGIER. Morocco. April 1. The
British steamer Agadir is ashore In a
hard position near Mazagan. Morocco.
The Agadir has liO passengers aboard.

The French cruiser Friant has been
dispatched to her assistance.
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HOME AND FOREIGN

PROBLEMS VIEWED

Plea to Keep Up Rural Part of

Church Life Made at Con-

ference Parliament.

RIGHT KIND OF PLAY URGED

Effect of Immigration. Immorality

and Frivolous Amusement Come .

In for Share of Consideration,

of Mctliodlst Folk.

No diminution either In attendance or
In attention was manifested at the
afternoon and evening sessions yester
day of the Methodist Parliament being
held at the First Methodist Episcopal
Church. Third and Taylor streets. In
the afternoon the main tneme was the
surrey of the home field, while In the
evening there were two aaaressca, u
on the Italians, the other on Mexico.

The Frontier and the Rural Prob
iem" was the topio of the address by
Rev. Dr. D. D. Forsyth, of Denver. Giv
ing statistics and data. Dr. Forsyth de-

clared there is an urgent necessity for
keeping up tho rural part of church
life.

This could only bo done, he said, oy
enlarging the various schemes for the
entertainment of the young, by making
their spare time JojTul and nappy, run
of play of the right kind, and also by
making the social life of the country
communities more emphatic

The effect of Immigration, the preva
lence of Immorality, the tendency to
amusement of a light and frivolous
character and the necessity for more
thorough church work were the main
points in the address given by the next
SDeaker. Blshoo W. O. Shepard. of Kan
sas City, who spoke upon "The Prob-
lem of the American City."

He was followed by Rev. Hubert B.
Johnson, of Ban Francisco, superin
tendent of the work among the Japa
nese.

Dr. Henry J. Coker. one of the mov
ing splrtts of the conference, and the
Western secretary ol tne finance com-
mittee, delivered an address upon "The
Cry, of the Neglected Child."

Starting out with the adage that "the
child Is father to the man." and say-
ing that the whole necessity was early
training of the Infant. Dr. Coker de-

scribed the neglected child.
In the evening Dr. F. H. Wright

dealt with the Italian situation. Dr.
Wright has been a missionary in Italy
for a number ot years, and Is con-

sidered an authority upon missionary
work there. He told of the conversion
of 15 of 4 Italian anarchists, with
whom- he had a conversation one day,
while the poetry upon the "Dago" and
other verses that he read from the
book of verse by T. A. Daly was much
appreciated by the audience.

The closing speech was delivered by
Bishop F. J. McDonnell, of Denver, who
told of his work In Mexico.

PHYSICIAN JS CONVICTED

Dr. Ernest Everest, of Forest Grove,

to Be Sentenced Today.

FOREST GROVE, Or.. April 1.

(Special.) Dr. Ernest Everest, who
was indicted several weeks ago on
statutory charges, today was found
guilty by the Circuit Court Jury in
Hillsboro and will be sentenced tomor
row to the penitentiary.

Dr. Everest Is .i years old and a
pioneer physician of this section of
Washington County. For a number of
years he has lived In Cornelius, and
two years ago moved to this city and
made of his residence a supposed-to-b- e

refuge for wayward girls, who were
given into his care-b- y parents. Testi-
mony given at the trial was that no
effort at reform was made, but the
young girls in his care (none over 18)
were used to gain his own ends.

An indictment for manslaughter by
illegal practice also was returned by
the grand Jury against Dr. Kverest.
but in all probability no-- trial will re-
sult, the prosecution being satisfied
with the conviction secured.

LA CENTER WANTS BRIDGE

Representative Aagaard Says Only
Few Are Opposed to Bond Issue.

VANCOUVER. Wash., April L (Spe
cial.) "The farmers and residents
In the vicinity or La Center are strong
for a bridge, but it must be at least
40 feet wide to please them." said Rep- -

i)
The Big
Credit Institution

resentative O. B. Aagaard. of L Center,
who was in Vancouver today. "It. is
true that there are a few opposed to
bonding the county for any sum.-bu- t

this Is to be "expected and I am happy
that the number is so small," he con-

tinued. "A toll bridge has found great
favor among the country people, and I
am sure that when the time comes for
tho holding of an election to bond the
county that it will carry by a large
majority.

"And I am Just aa certain that the
State of Washington will be glad and
willing to make the appropriation to
take off the burden or trie Donas irom
the county at the end of two years, and
not later than four years, so that the
countv will not have to pay any big
sum toward the project, but is just
lending its credit to hasten the building
of this great link in uie.ncmc ruga
wav."

The Vancouver bridge committee, ap-
pointed by Henry Crass, president of
the Vancouver Commercial Club, to ar
range for a big mass meeting to be
held In Vancouver, will report at a
monster meeting of the Coraerclal Club
Wednesday evening. At that time tne
time, place and method ot holding the
meeting will be decided:, or course no
meeting Is to be held In Vancouver, but
the place for the meeting has not yet
been secured. That It win do largely
attended Is a foregone conclusion.

The Imnresston is gaining ground
now that Governor Lister will be more
than willing to sign an appropriation
to care for the bridge at tne next ses-
sion of the Legislature.

LEADERS' PLAN OPPOSED

DEMOCRATS IX HOUSE WANT

COMMTTTKES NASIED.

Programmo to Transact Only Tariff

and Kontlne Business at Extra
Session Seen as Trick.

risuraRTOv. Aoril 1. Demo
cratic opposltioln has developed In the
uAI1 n the nlan agreed to by Reore- -

sentatlve TTnderwood and other party
..- - MmmlltAM Should DC

appointed at the opening of the special
session, except inoso pj -

transaction of routine business, and the
handling of the tariff revision bills.

Rim, of Tennessee--
discussed the matter today with Presi-

dent Wilson. The latter made no Tec- -
-- A.Hnn nr the sublect and said

he had an "open mind" upon It.
It has been tne pian oi ipiutrui;

Leader ITnderwood and his colleagues
. i j i ih. annolntmnnt of otherlu uuiu i... ,
committees, so that full attention may
be given tne tarin wnui mat
is before the House. Members who. . . nnjinf mAnt nf other com- -xavur mo - -

mittees Insist that this plan would be
interpreted In many quarters as a
method of forcing members of the
House to support the tariff bill. Fur-
ther than this, .it is claimed that the
Panama Canal, Philippine, Alaskan,
currency, appropriations and other leg-
islation will require consideration by
committees early in the session.

Representative Underwood and Sena-
tor Simmons, chairman of the Senate
finance committee, will discuss the tar-
iff programme In detail with President
Wilson within the next day or two.

,i ............ t.... TT..MMin V n .
pared a comprehensive handbook of
detailed comparative information re-
garding the proposed changes to be
submitted to the caucus with the tariff
revision bllL The changes made have
been so numerous and. drastic that to
Insure caucus approval the committee
majority propose to lay before each
Democratic Representative full explan-
atory data..

President Wilson Indicated today
that he expected to advise the House
ways and means committee tomorrow
of his opinion of the bill, and if he does
so the caucus will be called . for next
Tuesday,

WOLSELEY'S BODY IN TOMB

Late British Field Marshal Interred
Beside Wellington and Xelson.

LONDON, April 1. A full state fu-

neral was accorded the late Field Mar-
shal Viscount Wolseley today, when his
body was Interred in the crypt of St
Paul's Cathedral alongside those ot Nel-

son and Wellington.
The pall of yellow fog that enveloped

the city was so dense, however, that
the tens ot thousands of persons who
lined the streets to pay their last trib-
ute to the popular veteran could see
but little of the ghost-lik- e procession
of soldiers with a gun carriage In their
midst.

The Duke of Connaught represented
King George and a dozen of the most
distinguished Field Marshals. Generals
and Admirals acted as pallbearers.

STORK MOCKSJBIRTH CARDS

"Wood row Jennings Won't Do for
Name of Floyd Bilyen's "Boy."

Floyd Bilyeu. director of the North-
western Trust Company, in the Wilcox
building, has announced for the past
three months that he was going to
name his expected boy Woodrow Jon- -

The Old
and the New

Once it took months to
cross the Atlantic; now it
takes days.

Once you could die and
your friends know noth-
ing about it "for an in-

definite period of time;
nowadays the telegraph
gets your obituary out in
good season.

Once you had to pro-
pose by. letter and have
the "old man" intercept
it, or by person and be
embarrassed; today you
can put the question over
the phone and take no
chances other than that
of being accepted.

Once you had to go to
the druggist or hardware
store for a pair of glasses,
and suffer the annoyance
of poorly ground lenses,
misfit frames,, etc. Now
you can step into Thomp-
son's and have your eyes
examined by skilled spe-

cialists and lenses scien-
tifically ground in an
hour.

H Progress is our watch
word. Methods employed
50 years ago are obsolete
today.

Thompson- - Glasses are
guaranteed to give com-

plete satisfaction whether
they cost $2.00 or more.

THOMPSON
Eye Specialist

Second Floor Corbett Building-Fift- h

and Morrison

21 Years' Practical Experience

nlngs, and thus honor the two leading
Democrats.

Tho announcement cards were all In
order and all that was needed was the
weight and measurement, before the
cards were sent out. He wouldn't take
the advice of his friends and wait until
the great event before getting out the
cards so sure was ne tnat t wouia
be a boy. Today he is receiving con
gratulations on the birth or a gin.

MANUFACTURERS IN UNION

Wasco County Producers Display

Wares and Hear Addresses.

THE DALLES, Or., April 1. (Spe-

cial.) Manufacturers of Wasco Coun-
ty organized an association Monday

- v. i. nf atDt. nrirnnlzatlan.d . U1.UI.U " - -- .a
The meetings were held at the Vogt
Theater, where manufacturers had ar-
ranged attractive displays of goods
manufactured In this county. A pub-

lic meeting was held at Vogt Theater
tonight and T. S. Mann, of Portland,
president of the State Manufacturers'
Association, spoke in the interest of the
local association.

TAaeBnv IT 13 Hfnnre nf CorvAllls.
state organizer of the Retail Merchants'
Association, spoKe on of tne
Home Merchant."

Eric "W. Allen, professor of Journal-
ism at the University ot Oregon, ex- -

"For the Newest, Visit the Eastern

Pretty $1 7.50 Dresses
Trimmed With New Bright Colors

VOUT.Ii say they deserve all the importance we give them, when you
'

-- i 11 T .1 ilTUIIa gee me smartness oi inese new iresacs ill px i .ou :

Fully ten different models to choose from one pictured. Shep-

herd checks, line stripes, plain navy, tan and black serges. Collars
ruffs and pipings in new Bulgarian colorings the favored Nell rose,
Balkan green and red.

Come in today and ask to see these trig, 1 7 Cn
well made little frocks. "Credit terms if you like, .yl I iwv

Other Wool Dresses, very moderately priced, $15 to 35

New "Trotting" Coats
That's the name given these jaunty short Coats, that

are all the rage with young women !

We have them in Norfolk, Bulgarian, Balkan and plain
tailored styles. All red, red with green or white collars, or
green with red trimming. Also plaids, shepherd cheeks and
plain white.

For school, tennis, golfing and outing wear, nothing
smarter. See the "Washington street window . fJ T
display. Prices tpU 10 tj 1

Enjoy Our Liberal, Dignified Credit Policy. Come in today
and let us open an account for you.

Way

405 Washington
at Tenth

alinsssaaa-aa-

-- fNC-

HOTEL
MULTNOMAH

Headquarters of -

THE CHICAGO GRAND
OPERA CO.

During Their Engagement

March 31 April 1 April 2

ATTRACTIVE PROGRAMME
IN THE ARCADIAN GARDEN

. March 31

Reservations May Now Be Made
for Tables After the Opera.

THE PUNCHINELLOS

DAVIS & LEIGHT0N
Musical Entertainers

miss violet Mcdonald
Singing Soubrette

and
THE GREAT RUSSIAN DUO

Dancers.

plained the work, being conducted by
his department at the state institu-
tion. E. Hofer. of Salem, spoke on
"First Industries of Wasco Countv."

H. C. BOWERS, Mgr,
GAINER THIGPEN, Asst.-M- gr

Philip S. Bates, of Portland, secretary
of the State Association, gave
a lecture on "Scenic Oregon and Uood
Roads." showing 200 steroptlcon views.

This is "National Canned-- f oods Week"

Just the time to ask your grocer what
he knows about Campbell's Tomato
Soup.

He will tell you that among all the
standard canned foods of America
Campbell's Tomato Soup stands out as a fore-

most example of purity and wholesomeness.
He will tell you that this Soup is made of the

choicest materials obtainable; and that it is
prepared in kitchens that are models of clean-
liness; where no child-lab- or is employed; and
ttj-rr- f rrf snn of.aav.av -- "t r j
the world devote all their skill to
preparing a faultless, nourishing,
delicious product.

Ask him about it today.

21 kinds 10c a can

Look for the red-and-wh-
ite label

... :iVr.-'1f- --- 1

iJ ""mini' -

EUROPEAN RESORTS AND HOTELS

Germany's Exclusive and Leading Hotels
BERLIN

"ATLANTIC
KAISERHOF"

Patronized by Critic and Connoisseur, These Unusual
Hotels Always Maintain the Highest Class of Service

SAME MAlf AGEMENT SAME ATTENTION SAME EXCELLENCE

Illustrated Booklet Free From Tom and Country. 33 Fifth Aveamo X. V

The RHINE;
DRESDEN
Wiesbaden PA

Editorial

aMKRirtXQ VISITING EUROPE
on no account fail to vlit th Rhln.

U only on way to fully enjoy the raro:
and that is oj STbAiit-n- .

from 389 6th Ave., New YorK, and 3 BJ-ce- nt

Bt., London.

Latest Improvements
World Renowned
Unique Position
R. Ronnefeld. Gen. Mar.

HAMBURG
"ATLANTIC
PFORDTE"

HOTEL .

BELLE VUE
LACE HOTEL with THERMAL BATHS
AMERICAN COMFX3KTS : M i-- A13 V Jl X. un.'j.i t
WATER IN EVERT BEDROOM : Numerous Private Baths.

T7 C! T TT TVT LEADING HOTEL, opposite stationD-j-j-
.

JtC XL & JL H XN American Quarters E. Poetal. Manager

THE CONTINENTAL :

If, during the transition from
winter to spring, you experi-
ence a lack of energy, seem
tired, despondent, have back-
ache or headache, with broken
unrefreshing sleep, your sys-

tem needs renovating. The in-

activity of winter life and con-

sequent closing of the pores
leaves an unwholesome accu-
mulation of impurities in the
system. Your blood needs pur-
ifying. Try Dr. Wm. Plunder's
Oregon Blood Purifier. On ac

count of its peculiar resolvent and alterative properties it is the
safest and best spring medicine for old or young. A short treat-
ment at home corrects a long list of ills that beset us in the
spring, such as biliousness, 60ur stomach, constipation, sallow-nes- s,

and aggravating eruptions of the skin. At your druggists'.
DB. WH. P1UNDEB CO., Partiaad. Orscsa


